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SUMMARY Page 1 of 24

Module NO:

.

.

-Module Title:
.

Jotal.Coliform,Determination ih Drinking Water

Submodule Titles:

b. Multiple Tube Technique

.

2. Membrane Filter Technique

.
,

-,

Approx. Time:
,

291/2 hours

Overall Objectives: ....

, 4
.

Ubbn completion of this course,--the participant should be a e to determine the
total coliform level in drinking water by the multiple tube and/orothe membrane
filter technique.-

.

.

. .

/ .

. .,

.
.

.

.

. ,

Instructional Aids: .

1
,

.
.

,

Handout A
Handout B-

.

ransparancies-
.

.
:

ecessary Laboratory Reagents and Equipment
.

.

.

.

.

Instructional Approach:
. o. , 0. z

.

Discussion ,
. ....

1-mons °._tration

aboratory-practice .

,
,

. ,

.- . ,
. . , . . . - 0

0 ,

.

. . :References: 0

: IA

1. Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and ,Wastewater; 14th Edition.
. ,

,
, .

e Simplified Procedures for Water Examination (AWWA2M-12); -,:.
- r .

K Basic Laboratory Skills module
, -

.

' . ,_
Class Assignments: , . ,

.

,-
'ead Handouts A & 6 ,. .,--- .

,_
,...

,

est a' drinking water sample by:the multiple tube meth'bd, ,

est a drinking water wimple by the membrane filter technique.

,

1.



Module Ho:

InstruCtor Notes:

,

Topic:

SUMMARY

Page 2 of 24

1*

Instructor \ utline:

. Ijandout A

Transparancies'

. Supply all necessary
equipment f6r the
particiant to complete
on actual. total coliform

determination by the
multiple tube method. *

. Handout B

Transparancies

. Supply all necessary

-equipment for the
participant To complete
an actual total coliform
determination by the
membrane filter
technique. *

The use of technical bulletins
supplementing.information in st

* List of .basi c laboratory

reagentS and-,equipment necessary

included in student handout.

it
. .. i

41.

1. Discuss and onstrate the mul fre tube
method of tot coliforiii qetennination.

2. Have participan naiyze a given sample for
total coliform ity.

\

3. Discuss' a demonstrate e membrane filter
techniq of. total colifci determination.

4.- Have participants analyze a iven sample .

for total coliform density. \\

rom the major manufacturers maybe helpful
dent handouts.

r
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Modulettlo: , g)

,._

Modtile Title:
,

, ,

Total, Col i form Determination in Drinking Vate'r

'Submodule Title: -. . , . f
Multiple Tube Method .

Approx. Time:
..

2 hours

Topic: '"Y.1
. ,

a
Introducti on .

-
Objectives:

Upon completionof this

1. Describe the need
. drinking water.

2. Give the total col

U.S.E.P.A.

.

.

- , 0
*.

...

module, the participant should hcable to: s, , ,

for testing for the presence of total coliforin bacteria in-
,

i form standards for drinking water as set forth by the
. 4

4^

11,
r.

& .
4

9 4,,

i I

Instructional Aids: . x' . . 4

Handout A - Section #1

A .
i

.
a" V

f

. .
..

i

Instructional, Approach: ,
.

Discussion --,
,, .. .

-

0
. ,

. - ,
References: 1

1. Standard Methods fdr 'the' Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th Edition.
* . ,..1

2. Simplified 'Procedures for Water Examination (AWWA-M-12)

_ j .._ -
3. Basic Laboratory.Skills module. , ,-,

.

-/-7 . i..
. .

0
. ,

. . , .

. ,

Class Assignments:
e

,,.. 0
.. f. ,

1. Readjlandout A (Section #1) ', _ ,

° ' The, learner will prpvide the number (Figure only.) 'of samples req.0 edlo
be tested for their.distribution system.

...
- ., . .': ,

. 6 ., ...
/., -.

. - .
.
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. . .
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Module No:

.*

ot

Yg

Page 4 .of 24'

Topic:
.

Introducti on'.

Itstruetor Notes; Instructor Outline:

Hasndout 4. (Section #1).

I

1. Discuss the. WWI for the deltermination
for Total Coliform.

2. Discuss the number of samples to be

tested. as,required by law for Total
Colifoim Determination.

.

3. Discuss the bacteriological standards for
drinking water supplies required by r._^

USEPA.
,

4. Ask learnerto determine the number of
sample4 to be tested for his/her city
or town. '

4'

,

SS

4

b
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*Page 5 of 24

Module.flo: Module Title:
.

,
To al Coliform Determination in Drinking Water'

*S bmodule Title: f.. ,.

M ltiple Tube Method .

.

Time:

Pi hours-

-
Tbpic: .

Applicable Basic Laboratory Skills Review

Objectives: ,

Upon completion of this module, the participant 'should

1. Describe necessity for laboratory practices including:
a. Setting laboratory rules
b. Proper glassware cleaning & storage l
.c. Aseptic technique ,

2. Identify and properly use major laboratory equipme
3. Explain proper sampling and sample dilution techni

be able to:
.

,

I

t er
ues

. .

e

Instructional Aids: t

Handout A -(Appendix A, (3,, & C)
.

../ ,

i-a
.

Trans panc y #1
7 ' ', , .. '

Necessary Laboratory Reagents and Equipment
ts. ° \ ,

. .

.

.

.

Instructional Approach: .
)

,,
.Lecture

Discussion
Laboratory Practice -

'
V

- ...

, ,
.

References:

1.. Standard Methods, for the Examination df Water and llistewater,

2. Simplified Procedures for Water Examination (AWWA-111-12).

3. Basic Laboratory Skills module..1,.
.

.

14th Edition.

Class, Assignments:

Read Handout Appendix A, B, C * ,-, '

,

s
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Module 110:

Instructor motes:

,

Topic: cif
*Applicable Basic Laboratory Skills Review

Instructor Outline:
,16

Review basic 1 aboratory ski 115
module'

Handout A (Appendix A)

Handout A (Appendix A)

r.

firansparan #1

Handout A ( Appendix B & C)

Tut emphasis on areas of
procedure wh re errors occur
and their of ct on outcome.

1. Discuss the importance of setng
laboratory rules on:

-a. Cloth-ing--

b. Safety &a.s.afety equipment
c. . Record keeping

2. Discuss and demonstrate ptoper methods

of .glassware .cleaning, glassware storage
and aseptic technique. 4

list and discuss the use of major laborat
equipment including:

a. AutocItve
Sterilizing oven

c. Incubators
d. Distillation uni t
e. Glassware washer
f. Refrigerator

4
4. Discuss sampling- and sam dilution

5. Have participants practi sing major
equi pment.

t
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godille No:

ci

'ct

Approx.'Time:
_A'

3' hours

Module Title:.

-Total 'Conform Determination-in'Drinking Water '1'

. Submodule Title:"

Multiple Tube Method

Topic: .

Equipment' and -Media Preparation

_ ..

Objectives:

Upon completion of this module, the 'participant should ,be able to:

1. List the bench equipment needed to plant and transfer water .samples.
2. Describe and demonstrate preparation andUse 'of: -.

a. Culture °media and culture tubes
b. Sterile di 1 uti og water

Instructional Aids:

Transparancy #2
Handout A (Section #2)
Demonstration
Vecessary Laboratory Reagents and EquiPent

\._

Instructional Approach:

Discussion
Demonstration
_aboratory Practice

4,

.
e

i

..,

/

...

...."
.,

References: - ,

1. Standard Methods for'the Examination of -Water and Wastester, 14th 'Edition.
.

2., Simplified Procedures for Water.Examination (AWWA-M-42) k.

3. Basic Laboratory Skills mocyle

Class Assignments:
Read handout A - Section #2
Prepare. growth media
Prepare culture tubes

10
.
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Module no; Topic:
-111111k

Equipment andAnd Media Preparation

Instuctor Ubtes

Handout A-(Section'#2)

Demonstration

Transparancy #2

4

Instructor Outline:

P6ge A of

1. List and demonstrate use of bench
equipment needed to complete test
procedure..

2. Discuss preparation, use, lind storage
of sterile dilution water.

Discuss and demonstrate preparation of:3.

a. Culture med4
b. Culture tubesz

4. Have learner practice preparation of
culture media and tubes. '

.4 4
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Module No: N,Module Title,:z'

-Total Cob form .Determinati on in Drinking -Water

'Approx. Time:

X
'6 hours

SubmodUle Title:

Mpltiple Tube'Method

I

'Topic:

Test Procedure

Upon comp4etion of this module, the pirtitipant shOuld be able to:

1. 'List the characteristics of apositive test.
Discuss and demonstrate proper techrtiqua for:
a. Planting sample
b. Transferring growth from presumptive to confirmatory media
c. Recording data obtained .from analysit

.

Discuss importance of proper Ilicubation tithes. and temperatures

A

Instructional Aids:

Wandout A (Sectift #3)

ill!

Transparancies #' ..5 .

NecessarrLaborat Reagents and Equipment

nsti-uttional Approach:
,

Disuission
Demonstration

Laboratory Practice

References:

1`' Slfanda4d Methods, for 'the Examination of Water and WasteWater, 14th Edition.

2. -Simplified Procedures for Water 'Examination (AWWA -M-12)

3. Basic Laboratory Skills module lv

Class Assignments:

Read handoUtiA - Section #3
radti ce tub inoculations
. Planting sample using pipet

. Transferring gipwth using loop -

ractice recording data 12.
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Page 10 'Of. _24

Module Ho: Topic:
,'

Test Procedure

Instt as nstruCtor Outline:

Handout A-- Section #3

Demonstrati.on

Trarisparancies -# 3, 4, 5

1. ',.Discuss test procedure

2., Demonstrate:,

a. Use of piperfor planting sample
b. Use of lobp for transferring\ growth

3. Describe appearance of a positive test
result and what to do with it.

4. Demonstrate proper method of recording
rest data.

5. Discuss and demonstrate proper disposal
of used, culture tubes.

6. Hqve learner plant samples in 15 tubes and
thns fer :the positive growth .tubes and
record data on worksheet,

f3

I
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Module No: Module- Title:
' .

Total Coliform Determination in.Drinking Water

Submodule Title:

Multiple Tube Method
Approx. Time:

2 hours '

Topic:

Data Interpretations . .

Objectives:

.Upon completion of this

1. Determine'the total
2. Describe what to

range.

3. Given a set of tent
safe to drink.

,
. .

1 .

module, the participant should be able te:

conform level found in *the drip*.ing water sample. tested.
do if the results of the analysis are' not within the normal

,

1 ,

results determine,Whether the water is bacteriologically

.

Instructional Aids: ,
.

4

.
.

1
Handout A (Sect

,

ion #4) .
. .

.
,

Transparancy #6 , .

1
\ . .

-
.InstrqctiQnal Approach:

Discussion
;

.

. .
.

. . . , ,

. .

References:

1. Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater,-14th Edition.
l .

?. Simplified Procedures for Water Examination (AWWA-M-12)

3. BasicLaboratory Skills mo4uTe-.
. .

'-- ,

.

.. -

Class Assignments: A
. _

,

0.. Read Handout A 7 Sedtibn #4 . 4
i., Practice calcaation and data interpretation. -: . , . ,

,

. .

/-

, 14
.

.

:,.
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Module Uo:' Topic:

Data Interpretatipns

InstructorUo3es: Instructor Outline:

p.ndbUt A (Sect *o) #4)

-4ansparancP#6

f

: Discuss the acceptable Total Conform L

2. Discuss what to do if the results of/the
analysis-are-not within the Normal, Range
including:

a. Increasing the frequencyaf testing
b. Reporting to Supervisor

3. Discuss factors which erroneously affect
test results

a. Errors in sampling
b. Erros in Lab technique
c. Errors in calculation

4. 'Discuss whether any given water is
bacteriologically safe to drink.

15

.3

.
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Module No:

Page _ 13 of 24

Mod& Title:

Tqtal Coliform Determination in Drinking Witer

Approx. Time:

1/2 hour -

Submodule Title:

Memb'ran,FiIter Technique.

Topic:

Introducti=on

Objectives:

Upon completion of this module the participants should be able to"

1. Explain the importance of testing for the presence of total coliforms in
drinking water.

2. Describe:
a.- The total conform group
b. Water quality standards

Instructional Aids:

andout,B (Section #1)

Instructional Approach:

iscussion

References:

. /Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th Edition.

Basic laboratt'y skills module.

Class" Assignments:

ead, Handout. B - Section #1
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Page 14, of 24

Module- Ho:

a.

Instructor NOtes:

Topic:

Introduction

instructor Outline:

Handout 13 -.Section #1 1. Discuss the relationship between total
coliforms and pathogenic (disease causing)
bacteria.

2. Describe the morphology of the total
coliform bacteria including:

a. Size

b. pape-
c. 'Colony morphology on m-Endo agar

3. Discuss total coliform standards for
drinking water including historY:

4. Ask learner to determine the number of
samples to be for his/her city or town.

1.7

a
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Page 15 of 24

Moduktio:

Approx. Time::

-1 hours

Module Title:

Total Coliform Determination in Driqing.Wafer'

Submodule Title:.

Membrane Filter Technique

Topic:

Applicable Basic Skills. Review

Obj cfives:

Upon completion of this module the participant should be able to:
p

1. Describe the necessity for laboratory practices including:
Setting laboratory rules

b. Proper glassware cleaningand storage
c. Aseptic technique I

2. Identify and properly use .major laboratory equipment.
3.` Explain proper sampling and sample dilution techniques.

Instructional Aids:

andout B (Appendixes A, B, & C)

ransparanc_y #1

ecessary Laboratory Reagentsand Equipment

Instructional Approach:

Lecture
Discussion

Laboratory Practice:

References:

1. Standard Methods for the Examination 'of Water and Wastewater, 14t

2. Basic,laboratory skills module

Class Assignments:

Reid Handout B, appehdixes A, B, & C
Pr#ctice using-major laboratory equipment

18' .t
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Module No:

Instructor Notes:

Topic:

-Applicable Basfrckills Review
r I

Instructor Outline:

Review Basic Laboratory Skills
module -.

Handout B AppepOix A

Transparancy #1

Handout B - Appendixes'B & C

Put emphasis on areas of"
procedure where errors occur
and their affect on outcome.

1. Discuss the importance of setting
laboratory rules on:

a. Clothirig

'b. Safety and safety equipment
c. Record keeping

2. Discuss and demonstrate proper methods of
glassware cldaning, glasskre storage,
and aseptic technique.

3. Litt and discuss the use of major
laboratory equipment including:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Autoclave
Sterilizing oven
Incubators
Distillation unit
Glassware washer
Refrigerator

4. Discuss sampling and sample dilution.

5. Have participants practice using major
equipment.

19

I
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Page 17 of 24

Module, Title:

Total Coliform Determination in Drinking Water

Approli. Time
s,

3 hburs

Objectives:

Submodule

Membrane Filter Technique

Topic:

Equipment and Media Preparaiion
1

IP

, .
Upcin completion of this module theiparticipant shouldbe able to:

I t.
1. 'List the bench equipment and ekpendables needed to filter the water sample,

culture. the membrane, and count the colontes. '

2 Describe and/or demonstrate proper preparation of:
'a. Culture medi a -

17, Sterile dilutionW'ater . .

c. Equipment and expendables for test

Instructional Aids:

andout B - Section #2

ransparanc y #7
monstration
ecessary Laboratory Reagents and Equipment

1 6

Instructional Approach:

iscussion
monstration
aboratory Practice

References:

1. Standarkl Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th Edition.

. Basi c laboratory skills module'

Class Assignments:

1. Read Handout 'El - Section #2
2. Practice preparing: .

a. Culture media
b. Sterile dilution water

3`.,'
Practice preparing bench equip lot and .expendables.
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Module Top to

nstructor Notes:

ea°

Page la. of 24--
0

Equipment and Media Preparation,

Instruete:Outline:

Handout B , Section #2

Transparancy #7

y;

.41

O

1

1. Liit and demonstrate use of bench

equipment and expendables .needed to
comOlete test procedure.

2.
4,
'Discuss preparati on, use, and storage
of-sterilex djlution water)

3. Discuss anedo(Onstr4ate preparation of
culture media.,.,0

4. Have participant practice:

a. Preparing culture media
b. Preparing dilution water
c. Wrapping bench equipment for sterilizi

44

e

S.-

21
Atfr
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- Page- 19 of . 24

ModUletlo: .

, ''t

,----"7
Module Title: ,,,

,
Total Colfform Detb'nnination irCDHniing Water .

, .

Submodult Title: ,,. . -..

MeMb'rane Filter Technique
.,Approx. Time:

.

_4 hours ,

Topic:' ' a
, ,

.,
.

1 tration9 P ro.cedure .

_):: ..
Objectives: . . . . a...... ,- a

. . .4FP
Uporf'completi of- this module the participant shouida be able to 1:16uss and/or
denionstrate proper' technique for:-:'-, - , I ,.., , . .

. :1. ,Dispensing media, (both broth and agar) f

2. 'Assembling fi ltrati on 'equipment .

3. Filtering any volume of sample size " .
C '4 -.. c,

.
Tating and incubating inoculatemembrane f ltei. .4'. P e

. . ,

._ i .
Instructional Aids: i it4 a4 ..

,
-- - .

i
#

Handout B - Section #3 i '' 4 r .

Transparancies #8 & 9 . .

Demonstration
, -., ,

';ff,
"-,-

Necessary. Laboratory' Reagents and Equipnient-!;`,
-

. . , 0,

?
.

i""
Instrucilonal Approach:

,

. . .
. .,-

Demonstration, -
4

'il
Laboratory Practice ,

a
.

, ..

. .

References: _ * . . .

1. Standard Methods for the Exami nattoi, of Water 'a'nd Wastewater, 14fhldition.
- ..

-

2. Basiclaboratory skills module' ... p .
.-- .

a

.. .

e. :
.

- ,4...- . .
Class Assignments:

.
, P-.

, ,-

. -Read Handout B'- Section #3 , ,, , , .

Practice procedure by assembling eqirtpment, filtering several, di lutions of a .

water sample, and plating and incubating the culturedmeirtrane filter.
-

,
4

9 9 .
.

.
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Module Topic: _

Membrane Filtration' Procedure

Instructor'llote :

Handbut B #3
Transpararicy #8
Demonstration

HandoutB SectAn #3

Demonstration and transparancy-

Handout B - Section #3

.Transparancy #9
Demonstration and transparancy

of

R.

A

4

Instructor Outlihe:

Discuss and demonstrate preparation of work
area.

1. Disinfection

2. Equi pment assembly.

.3., Dtspensing_9-Endo broth and m-Endo agar

Dis-CITSt and demonstrate

1. Placing" membrane in funnel
2. Adding sample
.3. Filtering, and rinsing,

4./ 'Removal of filter from funnel

sample filtration

Discuss and demonstrate

1. Placing ng membrane on
media

2. Incubation

Have itud9nts practice

23

culturing of membrane,

broth and agar based

all of the above.

ti
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Page' 21 of 24

nodule No:

Approx. Time: -,

:2 hours

iMOdule Title:

'.total Col i form. Determi nation in, Drinking Water

Submodule Title:

Membrane Filter Technique

Topic:

Counting Pr &cedure

Objectives:

Upon completion of this module, the participant should be able to<:;

1. Determine by examination, which meMbrane in a sample set requires counting.
2. Describe proper counting methodOogy.

. a -

3. Demonstrate ability to differentiate between.total coliform and non-total
coliform colonies and count total coliform colonies accurately.

Instructional Aids:

Handout B - Section #4
ta;zrisparancy #10 & 11
onstrati on

slecessary Laboratory Reagents and Equipment

N.?

instructional Approach:

Discussion
Demonstration
Laboratory Practice

4

References:

1. Standard'Methods for the Examination of Wa r and Wastewater, 14th Edition.

2. Simplified Procedures for Water Examination (A WA-M-12).

3. Basic Laboratory Skills module

Class Assignments:

Read Handout B - Section #4
Practice counting total -soli -form colonies on membrane filters

24
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Page 22 of 24

Module' Ho: Topic:

Counting Procedure.

Instructor Totes:
O

.10444

Instructor Outline:

Handout B - Section #4

Transparancies #10 & 11
Demonstration

V

p

Discuss and,demonstrate how to choose the-corre
membrane to count and. proper counting
ethodology. .

Discuss colony differentiation including:

a. Colony color
b. Colony shape
c. Colony size'

Have students practice counting colonies on
membrane filters.

25

s-t
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Module No:

Approx.' Time:

2 hours

ule .

Total Cpl i firm Determi nati on i n Dri nki njg Water

Submodule Title:

Membrane Filter Technique:
011=11/1111.

s' Topic:'

Data I rpretation and Evaluation

Objectives:.

Upon, comp tion _of this module, the partiOpant should be able tof

1. Compute number of\t-otal coliforms per 100 ml. given dilution mls. wfiltere
and total co4iform count. /

Determine whether sample meets' standards given water source,table of
acceptable limit*-,and total- coliform count.

. necessary action given,a result not meeting standards,

Instructional Aids:

Handout B - Section #5
Transparancy #1Z
Demonstration

o

Instructional Approach:

Dtscussion B - Section #5
`Demonstration

Practice Problik

References: -

-'
J

2! ,

1. Standard Methods' for the Examination of Waiernd Wastewater, 14tg

4 k4e'
2. Simplified Procedures for Water Examination (AWW1-12)-.,

. Basic Laboratory Ski11%.1module.

Cr

Class Assignments:
Read Handout B - Section #5 ?,

Calculate # of total -coliforms per 100 Al. sample from membrane counted.
Ansirer,sample problem question. , ,

26
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Topic: #

Data Interpretation and Evaluation-

Instructor Dotes:

Handout B - Section #5

Transparancy #12. 4

Instructor Outline:

Demonstrate calculating # total coliforms per
100 mls.

Have students do practice prOblem.

Have students calculatO total colifornit
per 100 mis. for samplethey filtered.

Discust whether sample meets itandards and
what to doif it does not.6

2.7
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TOTAL COLIFORM DETERMINATION IN DRINKING WATER

Transparancy ,List

Transparancy #1: Sample dilution

Transparancy #2: MPN equipment '

Transparancy #3: Pipet and loop

Transparancy #4: Positive test

Transparancy #5: Recording' MPN, test data

TranOarancy #6: MPH chart

Transparancy #7: MF equipment

Transparancy ii8: MF equipment set up

Transparancy #9: 11ating method

Transparancy .#10: Chlose4;orrect MF to count

Transparancy #11:' Counting methodology

Transparancy #12: :Calculating count per 100 mls.

28



PULTIPLE TUBE TEGNIQUE

. FOR THE EETERMINATIONI (

OE GOLIFORIS IN DRINKING WATER
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SECTION I: INTRODUCTION TO COLIFORM TESTING

I. COLIFORMS ARE A GROUP OF BACTERIA
tr

A. Need,oxygen to survive

B. Rod shaped

C. Gram negative

D. Fehrent'the sugar lactose with gas production within 48hrs. at 35°

E. Found in fecal matter and decaying plant matter.

F. See Figure #1 for size comparison.

COLIFORMS IN DRINKING WATER MAY:INDICATE

A. Fecal matter present, therefore disease causing orOnisms present.

B. Insufficient chlorination, therefore disease causing organisms still
alive also.

II I WATERIQUAL1TY STANDARDS FOR DRINKING WATER

A. Not more than 10% of all portions tested-diming any month shall -show
coliform badteria present.

B., The coliform determination shall not show coliform bacteria present in:

1. Three or more portions 1n more than one sample per month when less_
than 20 samples per mon.qh aee examined. ,

30
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2. Three or more portions in
when more than 20 5.amples

3. Three or more portions in

more than 5% ofttie_ samples per month
per month are examined.

two consecutive samples..

C. Number,of samples which must be taken monthly.

Population served:
Minimum number of
samples per month

4
25 to 2.500
2,501 to 3.300

2
3

3.301 to 4.101
4.100 to 4.900
4,901 to 5.800

5
6

5.801 to 6.700 7

6.701 to 7.600 8
7.601 to 8.500 9
8.501 to 9.400 10

9.401 to 10.300 11

10.301 to 11,100 12

11.101 to 12.000 13

12.001 to 12.900 14

12.901 to 13.700 15

13.701 to 14.600 16

14.601 to 15.500 17

15.501 to 16,300 18
16.301 to 17.200 19
17.201 to 18.100 ry 20
18.101 to 18.900'. 21
18.901 to 19.800 22
19.801 to 20.700 23
20.701' to 21.500 24

21.501 t6 22.300 25
,22.301 to 23.200 26

23.201 to 24.000 27
24.00,1 to 24.900 28
24.9Q1 to 25.000 29
25.001 to 28.000 30
28.001 to 33.000
33.001 to 37.000
37.001 to 41.000.
41.001 to 46.000

a .

35
ao ,
45

. 50
46.001 to 50.000 55
50.001 to 54.000 60
54.001 to 59.000 .65
59.001 to 64.000 70
164.001 to 70.000 75
70.001 to 76.000 80
76.001 to 83.000 ftt,41. 85
83.001 to 90.000 90
90.001 to 96.000 ... 95
4n.001 to 111.000 100
111.001 to 130.000.. ....... 110
130.001 to 1,60.0(X). 120

, 160.001 to 190.000.. . . . 13
: 190,001 to Z90.4)0. . . fq, ' 140

220,001 to 20.000. 150
2$0,0010 2i0°°(1

4464001 to 320.0(X) 170
)21.001 6,360-000 180

*!.
7.

sP.
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TIbN 2: BENCH EQUIPMEN AND MEDIA/PREPARATION

1. LIST OF BENCH EQUIPMENT, MEDIA, AND REAGENTS

A.. Bench Equipment

A '"

1. Hot Plate

2. Balance wit4 0.5 din. sensitivity
.

3. pH meter

4.., Bunsen type burner

, 5. Pipet soaking jar

B. Glassware

1: 1 1. erlynmeyer flasks

'2: Sample bottles

3. 'Graduated cylinders

4. 100 ml. dillution blanks ,

Test 'tubes 150 x 18.mm - bbrosilicate glass plus caps

6. ;rest tubes - 75 x 10 mm - borosilicate glass

7. Pipets - 10 1 ml = 4alibrated in 0.11l. - T.D. or Mohr

a. Ste e, disposable, cotton plugged, individually wrapped or

b. Borosilicate glass with aluminum or steel can for sterilizing in.

C. Expendables

lion-absorbent cotton

Brovin Kraft wrapping paper

3. Aluminum foil

4. Rubber gloves,'

5. Paper towels

6. Sponge

7. Marking pens

o

,4

60°

-32
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... 4 - 'z

. .. . ,,

i
D. Safety Equipment

1. Fire extinguisher$

A . 2. Fireblan,ket .,

3. First -ai d Ici t
a ..,

.. . 4. EMergency shower

5. Emergency eyp wash

SO
f. Reagents and Media

.

r,

0.

.

i

A

.
s i

s

0

'1. Disinfectant
r

2. Peptone or KH2 PO4
4

I
3. 1 N NaOH

IN%

4. 1 N NCI \.,

5. Lactose broth or Lauryl tryptose sulfate broth

6. Brilliant green bile broth

7. Distilled water
es

II. BENCH EQUIPMENT P

A. Hot plate

\
ION & FUNCTION

1. Keep top clean for 'even heat

2. -Used to heat solutions to aid in dissolution

B. Balance with 0.5 gm. sensitivity

1. Keep clean and checked for accuracy,

2. Used to weigh d media and reagents

C. pH meter

1. Check for accura ith known standards'

2. Used for checking pki of prepared/media

'I

...

D. Bunsen type burner .
1

1. Clean 'gas jet to prevent clogging

2. Adjust for a blue flama,with good cone I

3. Used for sterilization of inoculating loop

33
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E. Pipet soaking jar

1. Clean weekly to remove old pipets and spent disinfection.

2. Holds used pipets until cleaned or dispose's! of.

III. GLASSWARE PREPARATION & FUNCTION

A. 'Function ofeach item listed

1. 1 1.. erlynmeyer flasks used for media preparation must be washed
. and dried.

2. Graduated cylinders used for measuring liquid vblumes must be
washed and dried.

3. 100 ml. dilution blanks

a. Wattled and dried

b. Filled with 99 sterile digtilied buffered water.

c. Sterilized

d. Used..to dilute samples if necessary

4. 18 x 150 mm test tubes + caps

a., Washed and dried.

b. _Filled with growth media

c. Capped and sterilized

d. Used to grow bacteria

5. 10 x 75 mm test tubes

a. Invested inside 18 x 150 mm filled test tubesprko; to
sterilization. !

b. Used to trap'gas produced by bacterial growth

6. Pipets used for, measuring sample

a. Sterile disposable pipets need no preparation but must be stored
in a clean dry-place.

b. *Borosilicate glass must bewashed, dried, plugged and sterilized
in proper container.

34
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"`

REAGENT, AND MEBIA PREPARATION AND FUNCTION,

s''A Use distilled water only

7;<, '''

.':.: 1$-. Sterileidistilled buffered water - 2 types

..- .

1. Phosphate buffered water

,./
c

a. Stock solution

..-
1. Dissolve 34 gins. KH2 PO4 in 500 mls. distilled Water in

- a volumetric flask. ,6 .

4

15'

2. Adjuit to pH 7.2 with 1 N Nap

3. Dilute -to 1 1. with distilled water

b. To' make bUffered water for sample di lutfoif

1. Add 1.25 mls. stock to 1 1. 'distilled.water

2. Mix, dispense & sterilize

2. Peptone dilution water

a. Stock solution

1. Dissolve 10 gins. peptone In 100 mls. water

2.. To store sterilize. 15 min. at 121° C. in an autoclave and
r. store in refrigerator.

3. Discard if it.becomes cloudy

bs. To make dilution water

1. Add 10 m1'. stock to 1 1:. distilled water- ---

, 9
-2'. Mix, dispense_& sterilize .

3. Sterilization oftuffered arid-dilution water 4-

7.

a. Dispense 99 mls,. plus 4 mls. to allow for, evaporation) in
100 ml. dilution blanks. ,

b. Sterilize in an autoclave for 20 min. at 121°C. (15 psi)

c. Use slow exhaust

d. Sterilize with caps loose

e. Tighten caps when removed from autoclave-./

35
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C. Sodium Thiosulfate Solutior

.1. Stock solutibh-:"

a. Weigh 10 gms. of Sodium thiosulfate

b. Dissolve in 50 - 60 Cs. distilled water in -a 1go ml. volumetric
flask. 7 .

C. Add distilled water to bring to a final volume of 400 Mls:

d. Transfer,to -a stoppered, 100 ml. labeled bottle and store in
refrigerator:

2.. For use as a dechlorinating agent

a. Transfer 0.1 ml. (for each 40 oz. Capacity) to sample trottlet
with 1 ml. pipet. .

D. Lar.fryl tryptose sulfate broth (LTSB) for presu :ye test

1; Order in amounts to fit needs. 0 _

a.. 1 lb. bottle will make enough media for 120 sarrpleS:°- 6 ..

b. Available in 1/4 lb. `amounts .
. . S

-., \
2. Keep 'bottle tightly closed' - ' ,

a. Dehydrated media is hygroscopic t
..

,-

v') = v 0 .
:--- b. Caked media must be discarded,

1 t

3t Prepare

a. According to manufacturer's- instructions

-b. In amounts applicable to use<

c. Adjust pH if necegsary

4. Dispense_10 ml. t 0".5 ml. into teach clean, dry 150 x.18 mm; test tUbe

5. Insert 1 clean, dry 75 x 10 mm test tube-open er;c1 doW)1 into larger
tube.

C

Cap large tube

7. Sterilize

a. Within 1 hr. of peeparation

.4*

b. Cycle of 15 min. at 121° in an autoclave setfor slow exhause

c. Remove from autoclave immediately upon compl!tion of cycle

36 .
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8. Cool toroom temperature and check pH

a. pH = 6.8 - 7.0
0

b. Discard if not within limitsd

9. Store in cool place for not more than .1 month

E. Brilliant green bile broth (BG) for confirming test

1. Order in' amounts_ to fit needs

a. 1 lb. bottle will make enough inedia for, 1,100 confirmations

ob. Available in 1/4-1b.- amounts.

2. Keep bottle tightly closed

a. Dehydrated media is hygroscopic

b. Caked media Must be).discarded

3. Prepare

a. According to manufacturer's instructions

b. In amounts applicable to use

c. Adjust pH if necessary \
4.

4
Dispense 10 ml ± 0.5 ml. into each clean, dry 150 x 18 n* test tube

5. Insert 1 clean, dry 75 x 10. mm test tube, open end down Into larger
tube -

6. Cap large tube
O

7. Sterilize

a. Within 1 hr. of preparation

b. Cycle of 15 min. at 1210 C. in an autoclave

c. Remove from autoclave immediately upon completion of cycle

Cool to room temperature and check pH

.a. pH = 7.2 .

b. Discard if not 7.2

9. Store in cool place for not more than limonth
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SECTION 3: MULTIPLE TUBE PROCEDURE

I. DATA SHEET PREPARATION

1

II. WORK AREA PREPARATION.

A. Waih hands and disinfect work bench top

O

Lowers possibility of sample contamination leading to duplication of
work.

'B. Assemble and label culture tubes

1. Place 5 tubes of lauryl tryptose sulfate broth:in rack for each
sample to be tested.

2. Label tubes

a. Sample number

b. Sample volume inoculated

c. Position of tube in series of five

III. SAMPLE INOCULATION, INtijJBATION ETC.

A. Inoculate tubes

1. Shake sample vigorously

2. Deliver 10 mls. sample to each of the 5 tubes in the series

3. Use sterile 10 ml. pipets to deliver sample

4. Use aseptic technique

B. Swirl tubes gently to mix'

C. For polluted waters

1. Inoculateisubmultiples of 10 ml.

2. ,pse.iedia prepared according to manufacturer's instructions fort 1.
and 0.1 ml. sample volumes.

0
3. Label and inoculate series of 5 as with the 10 ml. Alum samples.

38
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D. Incubate 24 hrs. at 35 t 0.5°(C.

I. After 24 hrs. check for gas prtduction

a. No gas incubate additional 24 hrs. at 35 ± 0.5° C.

b. Positive gas production

I. Record on data sheet as positive

2. Confirm results by transferring loopful to BG bi,th

a. Use aseptic technique

b. Use 3 mm loop

c. Label BG tube to correspond to positive LTSB tube

d. Incubate BG tube 48 hrs. at 35 ± 0.5° C.

E. Re-Incubated LTSB tubes,

I. No gas production after additional 24 hrs.

a. No further action

b. Record.asnegative on data sheet

Positive gas production

a. Record on data sheet as positive

b. Confirm results by transferring loopful to BG broth

I. Use aseptic technique

2. Use 3 mm loop

3. Label BG tube to. correspond to positive LTSB tube

4. Incubate BG tube 48 hrs. at 35 ±:0:5° C.

F.., After BG tubes incubated 48 hrs.

I. No gas production

a. No further action

b. Record as, negative on data sheet
A

2. Gas production

a. Record on data sheet as positive

b. Indicates coliform bacteria present

. 39.



c. May be,further confirmed by methods described in!'Standaril
Methods ifor the Examination of Water and Wastewater:

IV:- SAMPLE INOCULATION'AND INCUBATION - SCHEMATIC

Incubate inoculated LTSB 24 ± 2 hrs. at'35 ± 0.5°. t.

1-

Gas

Produced
No 4as
Produced! ,

'

Continue incubation
for additional 24 h

as PTITGas pro ucea
Produced' !No Conforms Present

Aseptically transfer
16opful into BG Broth
and,incubate 48 t 3 hrs.

1 at 35 ± 0.5° C.
Confirmed'
Test

1Gas Produced I

Col i forym Present

a

p

INo Gas Produced
I No Con forms Present)

40
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SECTION 4: PROCESSING USED GLASSWARE--

"CONTAMINATED BUT UNCULTURED GLASSWARE

0

A. Sterilization unnecessary

,B. Empty contents down drain

C. Wash, rinse, dry as previously described

D. Prepare for next testing series

I. Prepare

2. Wrap or package

3. Sterilize

II. GLASSWARE CONTAINING CULTURES

A. /Sterilize in an autoclave

B. Empty contents down drain

C. Wash, rinse and dry as previously described

D. Prepare for next testing series

I. Prepare,

2. Wrap, packagia, cap etc.

3. Sterilize

III. DISPOSABLES

A). Discard in polypropylene bag

B. Sterilize in autoclave
(

C. -Dispose of in garbage

O

J
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SECTION DATA INTERPRETATION & EVALUATION

I. RECORD THE NUMBER OF GAS POSITIVE TUBES FROM THE CONFIRMED TEST FOR EACH
WIES OF 5 TUBES ON DATA SHEET.

NUMBER OF COLIFORM BACTERIA INDICATED BY TEST RESULTS

A. Whin 5 tubes of 10 ml. each are inoculated

h.
# of Tubes
Giving Confirmed

Positive Reaction
out of 5 of 10 ml.
Each

'

MPN
Indes.

/100 ml.

95% Confidence

Limits

'Lower Upper

0 2.2- 0 -6.0

1 2.2 0.1 12.6

2 5.1 0.5 19.2-

3 9.2 -1.6 29.4

4 16 3.3 52.9

5 16 8.0 Infinite

B. Whetimultiple dilutions.are used use 'chart in "Standard Methods for
the Examination of Water and Wastewater".

, III. THE WATER WILL BE CONSIDERED UNSAFE 0 DRINK IF:

A. More than 10% of all portions tested during any Month_show coliform
411,- bacteria present.

B. If the coliform determination shows coliform bacte71a present in:

. 1. Three or more portioni in more than one'sample per month when less
than 20 samples. peemonth are examined.

2.- .Three qr more portions in more than 5% ofi,the samples per month when
-Vire than 20 samples per month are examined.

Thi:ee or. more pgrtions in two consecutive samples.

42
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APPEND1X A - LABORATORY PREPARATION

I. SETTING LABORATORY RULES'

A. Dress Code

1. Must wear lab coat or apron at all times.

2. Shoes must have full i4t protection

3. Long hair must be tied aback

4. Must wear protective clothing,where applicable

a. Goggles or safety glaSses

b. Asbestos gloves

B. Safety Equipment

1. General Equipment

O

a. Fire extinguisher

b. Fire blanket

c. First aid kit

d. Emergency shower

e. Emergency eye wash

,

2. Personal equipment for each employee

a. Lab coat or apron

b. Goggles

c. Asbestos gloves

,3. Safety rules

a. Must be set and enforced by supervisor

b. All accidents must be reported to supervisor

C. Record keeping

1. Must be maintained at al l times.

2. Should include all:

`14)
A r).
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a. Purchase records

0.

b. Equipment specifications, warranties, maintenance and instruction
-manuals.

c. Accident reports

d, Testing dai-s`

e. Pertinent communications

f. Employee records

II. LABORATORY CLEANLINESS

A. Types of disinfectants

I. 70% Ethanol

2. Phenols i.e. 0 -Syl

4

3. Quaterniary ammonium compounds

4. Halogen compounds

5. Activated sialdehyde i.e. cidex

B. Use of disinfectants

I. Weekly

a. Wipe down all shelves removing all glassware and books

b. Wipe down all incubators, inside and outside.

c.. Wipe out inside of autoclave.

2. Daily

a. Wipe down tops of all counters, large pieces of equipment

3. Immediately before testing disinfect work area

4. Immediately disinfect spills

.C; Sources of Contamination

1. Dirt around lab

2. Spilled samples or cultures

3. Un-autoclave acterial garbage

4. Chemical contamination from use of .glassware for both Chemistry
testing and Bacterial testing.
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III. GLASSWARE WASHING

A. All glassware must be thoroughly washed in non -toxic detergent

1. i.e. Alconox

2. Removes bacterial scum from glassware

B. Rinse 6 - 12 times in hot tap water.

1. Removes detergent residue

2. Residue is harmful to bacteria

C. Final rinse 1 - 3 times in distilled water

1, Removes mineral residue from tap water.

2. Prevents water spotting.

D. Air Dry

1. Any spot indicates dirt

2. Rewash before using,

IV. PACKAGING EQUIPMENT AND STERILIZATION

A. Reasons for packaging

1. Creates a bacteria barrier

2. 'Allows for storage of sterile equipment

B. Proper labeling

1. Define contents

2. Date to aid in equipment rotation

C. Starilizati.ge of equipment r- 2 Acceptable Methods

1. Autoclave

a. All rubber, metal and glassware and some plastics.

b. Normal cycle 15 min. 15 121° C.

c. Exhaust rapidly

2. Hot air sterilizing oven

a. Dry glassware and metal objects on:I.Y.

b.. Normal cycle 1 hr. at 1700 C.

a

45
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c. Allow to cool before use -

sd. ,Package pipets in metal containers

e. Package other equipment with' aluminum foil

V. MAJOR LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

/,k. Autoclave

1. Before using read and follow manufacturers' installation use and
,maintenance instructions- and safety precautions.

2. Normal sterilization = 15 psi yielding 121° C. for 15 min.

3. Use to sterilze liquids and non-heat 'sensitive equipment.

a. Most plastics are not autoclavable and sterilized by manufacturer.

b. Sterilized media and reagents must be removed from autoclave as
soon as possible after autoclave is op6ned.

c. Glassware may be sterilized in autoclave but must be allowed to
dry before removing from autoclave. .

B. Hot Air Sterilizing Oven

st
1. Before using read and follow miniA oturers installation, use, and

maintenance instructions and safety precautions.

2. Normal Sterilization = 1 hour at 180° C.

'143. Use to sterilizetglass and metal only.

a. Rubber and plastics will melt.

b. Liquids will evaporate and grow media components will be destroyed.

C. 359 Incubator

1. Before using read and follow manufacturers installation and maintenance
instructions and safety precautions.

2.. Place permanent location.

a. Out of' drafts and direct sunlight.

b. Convenient to laboratory bench and electrical outlet.

3. Install thermometer'

a. NBS (National Bureau of Standards) certified thermometer.

b. Mercury bulb of thermometer should be suspended in bottle" filled
with water.

46
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c. Locate centrally in incubator.

4.'Install shallow pan of water in,bottom of incubator

a. Maintains condition of saturated relative humidity required in
bacteriological incubator.

t -b. Check daily, and fill as necessary to keep water in pan at all
,times.

5; Adjust temp. to 35° ± On° C.

a. Follow manufactureri instructions,

b. Allow 1 hr. between temperature adjustments.

c. Record-temp.of incubAtor daily.

D. Water Distillation and Deionizing Unit

1. Before using, read and follow manufacturers installation, use and
maintenance instructions and safety precautions.

2. Produces reagent grade water for use in making reagents and,media and
rinsing glassware.

E. Refrigerator

1. Set to maintain a 4° temperature.

2. Use to hold samples waiting to be tested .and to store some prepared
media and reagents.

F. Glassware washer

1. Before using, read and follow manufacturers installation, use and

maintenance instructions and safety precautions.'-

2. Automatically washes and rinses glassware.

3. Do not use home dishwair as, it does not have proper plumbing.

+C.

. 47
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APPENDIX,B - COLLECTING SAMPLES FOR BACTERIOLOGICAL\UAMINATION

I. EQUIPMENT PREPARATION

A. 'Sample bottles must be:

1. At least 100 ml; cepa ity with a 1 ge neck opening.

2. Thoroughly cleaned with detergen rinsed 6 times in hot tap water,
,rinsed finally in distilled-deio ized water, then air dried. .

3. Free from spots,Ipcum, chips, cracks, excessive scratches and other
damage on which bkcteria may lodge.

4. Closed with preferably an all glass ground cap closure (but screw
caps can bd used providing liners' are free -from contamination and
Provide a non-leaking seal.

5. Sterilized'in an autoclave at 121°
or tin foil-hood covering caps and
paper between bottleneck and glass
from sticking.

B. Bottles intended for use in collection of chlorinated samples must have
.a.10%'sodium thiosulfate solution added at the rate of 0.1 ml. for each
4 oz. bottle prior to sterilization, and sterilized in bottle.

C. for 15 min. with Kraft paper
necks of bottles and slip of
stopper to prevent glass stopper

C. Labels must be:

1. Clean and unused.

2. Attached to'bottle by.a means not affected by water (i.e. string or
wire.)

D. Label Markers must be:

1. Permanent type not afed by water.

2. Able to mark. on label.

E. Sampling devices must .be in working condition and properly maintained.

F. Germicide must be available to clean up spills but must not come in
contact with sample or any equipment touched by sample..

G. Rubber gloves must fit and not be punctured.

H. Ice Chest for transportirig sample must be:'

1. 'Sufficient size to accommodate all samples.

2. Undamaged with tight cover so cold temperature can be maintained inside.
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3. Filled with enough ice to quickly chill sample but little or no
free water.

I. Refrigerator must be set at 2 - 10° C. and used ifsamples are not
examined upon immediate return to lab,:

II. SAMPLE COLLECTION

A. To take.sample from spigot or tap:

1.' Find spigot with direct main connection

2. Put on rubber gloves.

o

3. Flush spigot at full flow for 2 - 3 minutes to clear service line.

4. If right handed, hold.sample bottle near bottoth with rights hand and
remove closure .and paper hood with left hand.(reyerse if left handed):
DO NOT LAY CLOSURE DOWN. Hold in such a way to protect closure and
bottle from contamination.

5. Allow slip o
''i-

f paper between, closure and bottle neck to fall to floor.
) ,

6. Thrust bottle intO.flowing water and Allow bottle to fill about 3' the
full. DO NOT RINSE, especiajlylf bottlto-neutraliie

chlorine in 'sample.
sodium thiosulfate,

It

. , 4

° 7. Carefully 1.eplace closure, and hood and secure.

8. Label bottle and place on ice in ice chest for transportation to
laboratory.

C. To sample river, strea, lake, etc.,

1. Put on rubber gloves.

2: If right handed, hold sample bottle.near bottom with right hand and
remove closure and paper hood with-left hand (reverse ifrslpft handed).
DO NOT LAY CLOSURE DOWN. Hold in sucftg way to protect clbsure and :

. bottle-from contamination.

3. Allow paper strip between and bottle to fall to groune d.

4. To fill Sample bottle

a. Turn bottle neck opening down and plunge below surface of water
quickly to prevent dechlorinating agerit from running. out.

b. Turn upward to face bottle opening into current to avoid
contamination of water flowinginto bottle with samplers hand.

c. Allow to fill to about'3/4 full. DONOT OVERFILL especially
if bottle contains a dechlorinating &gent.

d. Lift quickly out of, water and replace closure and hood.

5. Label bottle and place on iccinAce chest for transportation to
10boratory.
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III. COMMON ERRORS' AND AFFECT ON RESULTS

A. No dechlorinating agent in bottle., Chlorine activity continues until
sample tested so ,bacteria continue to die and coliform detehnination
gives count which is lower than actual.

B. Sample not chilled when taken. .Bacteria continue to multiply, so
coliform determination gives count which is higher than actual.

C. Bottle or clostire contaminated. Extra bacteria introduceb, so coliform

determination may give count which is higher than actual.

D. Sample not examined within 6 hrs. of collection. Bacteria will begin to

die, so coliform determination will give counts which are lower than--
actual.

I
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APPENDIX C - SAMPLE DILUTION

I. NECESSARY WHEN COUNT IS EXPECTED TO BE GREATER THAN 2,400 PER 100 ML.

IL. PROCEDURE

A.

I

Amount
Original
Sample

1 ml.

0.1 ml.

--*. 0.1 ml.

(10-1)

1 ml.'

-ri

99 mls.
Sterile

Distilled
Buffered
Water

:100 dilution

0.01 ml.

(10-2)

ml.

.

On

99 mls.
Sterile

Distille
Buffered
Water

I'

1:1000 lution

0.1 ml.' 1 ml.

0.001 ml.

T (1V3)

0.0001 ml.

(10-4)

B. Place 0.1 ml. sample into culturetube for 0.1 ml. dilution.

C. For 0.01 ml. sample volume

, 1. Place 1 ml. sample into a 99 ml. dilution blank.

2. Shake vigorously 25 times in an arc of 12"

N---
i

3. 1 ml. of this.1:100 dilution represents 0.01 ml. of o riginal sample.

D. For 0.001 ml. sample volume deliver 0.1 ml. from 1:100 dilution into the
culture tube.

51
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E. Per 0.0001 ml. sample volume

O

1. Place 1 ml. of the 1:100 dilution into a fresh 99 ml. dilution
blank.

2. Shake vigorously 25 times in an arc of 12"

3. 1 ml. of this 1:10,000 dilution represents 0.0001 ml. original sample
volume.

F. For 0.00001 ml. sample volume deliver 0.1 ml. from the 1:10,000 dilution
into the culture tube.

PRECAUTIONS

A. All volume measurement must be accurate.

B. Any measurement error will be compounded in later steps.
A

C. Transfer sample volumes aseptically becaftlie any contamination will be
carried through entire process.

p
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TOTAL. COLIFORM DETERMINATION

IN DRINKING WATER

PPBRPNE FILTER TEGINIQLE
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION TO COLIFORM TESTING

I. COLUOPMS ARE AGROUP OF BACTERIA'

A. Need oxygen to survive

B. Rod-shaped

C. Gram neg tive

D. Fe nt the sugar_ lactose with gas formation within_48k-i: at 356 C.

E. Colonies produce a green metallic sheen on m-Endo media

G. See Figure #1 for4size comparison

Human Hair

c.
Figure #1

Coliform
Bacteria

II. couToRms IN.DRINKING WATER MAY INDICATE

A. .Fical.matter present therefore diiease causing organismsjiresent.

B. InsuMlient chlorination therefore disease causing organisms still
ier

.alive also.

/I-.

III. WATER QUALITY STANDARDS FOR WINkiNG WATER

A. Monthly average must not exceed 1 per 100,m1s.

B. The coliform determination count must not exceed 4 per 100 mls. in:

54
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1. 2 consecutive samples

2. More than 1 sample per month if fewer than 20 tamples

examined.

month are.

a. In more than 5% of 'samples' if more than 20 same es per month are

examined.

C. Number of samples which' must be taken monthly: ,

Population served:

25 to 2.500
2.501 to 3.300
3.301 to 4.101
4.100 to 4:900
4,901 to 5.800
5.801 to.6.700
6.701 to 7.600
7.601 to 8.500
8.501 to 9.400
9.401 to 10.300
10.301 to 11.100
11.101 to 1:4000
12.001 to 12.900
12.901 to 13..700
13.701 to 141600
14.601 to 15.500
15.501 to 16.300
16.301 to 17.200
17.201 to 18.100
18.101 to 18.900
18.901 to 19.800
19.801 to 20.700
20.701 to 21.500
21.501 to 22.300
21.301 to 23.200
23.201 to 24.000
24.001 to 24.900
24.901 to 25.000
25,001 to 28.000
28.001 to 33.000....'

4001 o 46.000

Oc33. to 37.000
37.00 o 41.000

. 46.001 to 50:000
50.001 to 54.000
$4,001 to 59.000

----;'59.001 to 64.000.
----" 64.001 to 70.000

70.001 to 76.000
76.001 to 83.000
83.001.to 90.000
90.001 to 96.000

I

Minimum number of
samples per month

2
3
4
5
6

9'
10

11

12
.13
14

, 15
' .16

17
18
19
20.
21

22
23
241

. .. 25
26

. 27
° 28

29

.4-----
--a 30

35
A'

.,

,
..

.

40
45
50
55
60
65

. 70
75

9o.001 to 111.000
111.001 to 130:000
130.001 to 100.000.
lo0.00) to 190.000.
:'.10.0111 to 220.000
22(...)01 :50.001
2:0.1h11 290.000
244).00/ 3211.000

120.001 To 30.000

N
.

1

85,
90'
95"

. 10
110
120

,131)

140

'S Is 150
104/

i Oft

,180
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SECTION 2: EQUIPMENT AND MEKIA PREPARATION

I. LIST OF BENCH, EQUIPMENT MEDIA AND REAGENTS

A. Bench equipment

1. Hot plate

2. Balance with 0.5 gm. sensitivity

3. pH meter

keriomicroscope (or other 10 x magnification device)

5: Round tipped forceps

6. Burner with Open flame

7. Pipet soaking jar

8. Vacuum source

B. GlassWare

1. 250 ml screw cap erlynnher flasks

2. Sample bottles

3. 100 ml. graduated Cylinders

4. Filtering flasks

5. Membrane filter funnel

6. Reagent bottles'

7. 4 oz. ointment jars

8, Re-pipettor with erlynmeYer flask
-.,

9. 100 ml. dilu o

/rn

bottles

C. Expendables

1. 10 ml. pipets

a. Sterile, disposable cotton plugged, individually wrapped

b. Or reusable with pipet can (to sterilize in)

56
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1 ml: pipets

a. Sterile, disposable'cotton plugged, individually wrapped

b. Or reusable with pipet can (to sterilize in)

3. Membrane.Filters

a. 0.45.m pore rating

c. White and gridded

d. Sterile

dsorbent.pais

a. igh quality filter-paper
\,

48 n6,in diameterb.

c. Able to absorb 1.8 - 2.2 ml. of broth growth media

d. Sterile
. `\

5.. 50 x 12 mm sterile petri dishes with tight fitting covers

6. Non-adsorbant cotton

7. Cotton gauze

8. Brown Kraft wrapping paper

9. Aluminum foil

10. Rubber gloves

11. Paper towels

12. Sponge

D. Safety equipment

1. Fire extinguisher

2. Fire blanket

.3. First aid kit

'4. Emergency sh er

5. Emergency eye wash

0



E. Reagents and media

1. Reagent grade 95% ethanol

2. m-Endo ,broth or m-Endo agar

3. Disinfectant

4. Peptone: or KH2 PO4

5. 1 N NaOH

II. BENCH EQUIPMENT, PREPARATION & FUNCTION

a

A. pH met Used to check pH of prepared media and reagents.

B. Stereomicroscope - 10 r4,3, Used to count coliform colonies on membrane
filters.

C. Balance with- 0.5 gm Sensitivity at 150 gms. to weigh media and relents.

D. Filtration Equipment & Glassware Preparation

Wash in hot
soapy water

6 - 12 Rinses
in hat tap,
water

, 1 - 3 Rinses
in distilled
water

Air dry and
check for spots

Wrap in Brown

Kraft paper or
Tin Foil

Sterilize in
Autoclave or
Hot air oven ,

58
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E. Function of Filtration Equipment & Glassware

1. Vacuum pump and tubing which must be able to pull 22" vacuum.,

2. Trap flask which acts as safety trap to keep water'out of pump.

3. Filtering flask

a. Traps*.water after it passes through filter.

b. Must be sterilized as often as filtering funnel.

4. Filtering Funnel

a. Must seal membrane in place with no leaks.

b. Available in stainless steel, corocillicate glass or autoclavable
plastic.

c. Need not be sterilized between consecutive filtrations.,

d. Must be sterilized if more than 1 hr. has elapsed since last sample
filtration.

5. Rpund.t4pped forceps

a. Use to handle membrane

b. Must be free from rough or sharp edges.

6. Sterile rinse bottle,

.a. Filled with sterile distilled buffered rinse water

b. Used to rinse inner surfaces of funnel between consecutive
filtrations.

c. Glass erlynmeyer with repipettor

7. A 100 ml. graduated cylinder for each water sample

a. Used to-measure water samples

b. Must be sterile

c. Must have 1 for each sample

8. Burner with open flame to ignite alcohol

a.' Bunsen burner.

b. Alcohol burner

59



F. Function of Expendable Equipment

1. Sterile 0.45 -m membrane filters foi water testing for trapping bacteria.

2. Sterile adsorbant padi for holding growth media-.

3. Sterile 50 x )2' mm petri dishes for culturing inoculated membrane.

4. Sterile 1 Al. and 10 ml. pipets for measuring water samples.

REAGENT AND MEDIA PREPARATION

A. Use only distilled water

B. Sterile distilled liUffered water - 2 types

1. Phosphate bufferedwater *1(

'a. Stock solution .

1. .Dissolve 34 gms. 612 PO4 in'500 mls. distilled water in
volumetric fl ask.

2. Adjust pH-io4.2 with 1 N NaOH

3. Dilute 5o.1 1. with distilled water 6

b. To make buffered Waller

1, Add 1.25 mls. stock to 1 1. distilled water
4e

2. Mix, dispense And sterilize 20 min. at 121°- . (15 psi)

-2. Peptone dillution water

a. Stock solution

1. Dissolve 10 gms.peptone- in 100 mls.'water

2. To store, sterilize 15 min. 121° C..and store in refrigerator

3. Discard if it becomes cloudy.

b. To make dilution water

1. Add,1 ml. stock solution per 100 mis. distilled water.

2.` Mix, dispense, sterilize 20 min. at. 121° C. (15 psi)

60
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3. Sterilization and uses of distilled buffered water

a. Rinsing funnels between samples

1. Dispense and sterilze in autoclave 20"min. at 121° C. in
cotton stoppered autoclavable rinse bottles.

2. Use slow exhaust.

3. Do not fill bottle over 3/4 full.

4. Steri lze deli very tube separately and. asepti cal ly assemble.

b. Dilution of sample,s

1. Dispense 99 mis. plus 4 mis. to allow for evapOration in\99 ml.
dilution blanks.

2. Sterilze in autoclave_20 min-15_121° C (15 psi)

3. Use slow exhaust.

4. Sterilze With Caps loose.

5. Tighten caps when removed from autoclave.

C. VIodium Thiosulfate Solution

1: Stock solution

a. Weigh 10 gms. of sodium thiosulfate,

b. Dissolve in 50 - 60 mks. distilled water in- a 100 ml. volumetric"
flask.

c. Add distilled water to ring to. a final volume of 100 mis.

d. Transfer to stoppered, 00 ml. labeled bottle and store in
refrigerator.

2. For use transfer 0.1 ml. stock solution (for each 4 oz. volume)
to sample bottle before sterilization.

D.. m-Endo Preparation

1. Order in amounts to ,fit needs

a. Dehydrated broth media

1. 1 lb. bottle will make enough media for 4,000 filtrations.

2. 1/2 lb. bottl,e will make enough media for 1,000 filtrations.

b. Ampoules of prepared broth media

1. Can be ordered - 24 per package

2. Must be refrigergid and used within 1 year.
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2. Prepare dehydrated m-Endo media the',day it is .to be ..used.

3. Prepare dehydrated m-Endo media according to manufacturers instruction.

-"

a. Do not overheat

b. Do .Lot steri

c. Protect from light while cooling to room temperiture

d. Dispense when cool and use immediately.

62
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SECTION-3: MEMBRANE FILTRATION 'PROCEDURE

I, DATA SHEET PREPARATION

II. WORK AREA PREPARATION

A. Wash hands and disinfect work bench top,

4

1. Lowers possibility of sample contamination leading to duplication
of work.

B. Equipment Assembly

O

.%*

I. Connect vacuum tubing, pump to trap.flask.

2. 'Connect vacuum tubing trap flask to filtering flask..

3. Aseptically seal funnel base in vacuum flask.

Lgy wrapped funnel in-front.

63 .
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5. Lay out bur r forceps, alcohol jar, sterile M.F.'s, sterile
sterile pipet

C. Dispense pads into 15 x 12 mm. Petri dishes

'

1., From pack use flamed forceps,
$

*
2. From 1004ack use dispenser.: -

D. Dispense brOth media

1. Use sterile 10 ml. pipet.

2. Dispense 1.8 to 2.2 ml. onto'each pad.

3. Immediately before use decant excess media by gently tipping dish.

III. SAME FILTRATION
,1

A. Place membrane filter onto funnel base grid side up.

1. Membrane acts as trap forbacteria.

2. Membrane-acts as support for colony growth.

B. Replace funnel top

C. Add sample and filter

1. If greater than.20 mlsr just pour in.

.2. If less than 20 mls. first pour in 20 mls. sterile distilled buffered
. water, then add sample volume to this.

3. Filter completely at 22" vacuum.

4. Rinse inner surfaces of funnel.

a. 3 separate.rinses 20 mls. each.

b. Use sterile distilled buffered water of

c. Allow each rinse to filter completely before'Adding next.

d. This procedure rinses bacteria from inner surfaces of funnel.

1. Makes sterilization, between consecutive samples unnecessary.
kt,

2. If more than 1 hr. elapses between samples re:sterilize unit.

D. Remove filter from unit

1. Carefully remove funnel top without disrupting membrane.

64
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2. Dip forcep tips into alcohol and ignite to sterilze.

3. Pick up membrane with for:ceps touching only outer 1/8l' inch of
membrane.

4

IV. CULTURING 1MBRANE

A. Place. ane on saturated

4
s

1. Roll membrane to prevent air being trapped under membrane.

. 2. If air is tapped re -roll membrane.
6

3. Do not remove air...by "smoothing with- forceps" .

4. ,.Replace dish cover

13. Incubate cultured membrarie

1. Invert dish

?

a. Membrane facing down' ."

Keeps moisture inpad, .

c. Keeps moisture from-dripping from lid onto,memb,rane surface.

/nubate in 35g,irreubotor for 22 - 24 hours.

a. Keep i ncub.Rtor ilisgi di fi ed.

b. Allows bacteria to multiply and form conies.
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SECTION 4: MEMBRANE FILTER COUNTING PROCEDURE

I. COUNTING RANGE

C-

Q',

CHOOSE THE CORRECT MEMBRANE
A

. MEI NM.-

41111911111.

111111115111111MIFIL
/111M110131111:111
1111111011111PIRILII
PIIIIICIPM11111111C1111
1111111111111111201111/
111111111115111111r

111111111111111011/
""Ilii_111111"

A. 20'- 80 coliform colonies

B. Nolnore than 200 colonies total

C. Drinking water will give less than 20 coliform

st-

6



II. COUNTING METHODOLOGY'

A. Count cplonies with the aid of the grid lines.

B. Count in a back and forth motion.

1. Count those colonies touching the top line.

2. Do not count those colonies 'touching the bottom line.

III. COLONY DIFFERENTIATION

A. Coliform colonies

1: Dark red

2. Grvn metallic surface-sheen

B. Non-coliform colonies

1. White to.dag in color:.

2. No metallic surface sheen.

IV. ATYPICAL COLONIES.

A. Can be confirmed

I

B. Follow method prescribed in "Standard Methods for the Examination of

Water and Wastewater".

ra 0 67,
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SECTION q: 'PROCESSING USED GLASSWARE

I. CONTAMINATED BUT UNCULTURED GLASSWARE

A. Sterilization unnecessary

B. Empty contents down drain

C. .Wash, rinse, dry as previOusly described

D. Prepare for next testing series

II. GLASSWARE CONTAINING CULTURES

A.

a

Sterilize in an autoclave

B. Empty contents down - drain or in garbage

C. Aash, rinse and dry as previously described

D. Prepare for next testing series

III. DISPOSABLES

A. Discard in polypropylene bag

Sterilze in autoclave

C. Dispoie of in garbage

NV

p
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SECTION 6: DATA INTERPRETATION AND EVALUATION

Obj. CALCULATION OF COUNT PER,100 ML.

Sample A Sample 'B

.

Sample C-

d - CountAmt. Filtered - Cdunt Amt. Filtered - Count Amt. lter

100 mls. 64

50 mls. 26

10 mls. 4
,

Count + count x 100

v

100 mls. - 107

504 m1s-*-----1, 53

10 mls. 14

Count x 100

100 mls

10 mls.

1 mls.

it

Report as:

4

0

, 0
.

'

/
4/100 ml.

Total amt. filtered

Example:

Amt. filtered

Example:\ 64 + 26 = 90 x 100 =60 . 53 x 100 = 106

50

Report as: 110/100 ml'

100 + 50 150

Repo \t as: 60/100 ml.

A. \F om Above Figure

1. Sample A - 2 counts within accepted range.

2. Sample B - 1 count within accepted range..

3. Sample C - Counts too low on all dilutions..

B. Counts- too high 'on al 1 dilution.

1. Report as TNTC (Too numerous to count)

2. Request new sample

C. Report all counts to 2 signiitant figures only.

1. i.e. report 392/100 ml: as 0/100

II. DATA EVALUATION

A. .Drinking water sta ards

1. Monthly average must not exceed 1 per 100 1.

2. The coliform determination count must not ,exc per 100 Os'. in:

a. 2 consecutive samples
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b. More than 1 sample per month if fewer 20 samples per month are
examined.

c. More than 5% samples-if more than 20 samples per'month are examined.

I

70
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APPENDIX A - LABORATORY PREPARATION

I. SETTING LABORATORY RULES

A. Dress Code

I. Must wear lab coat or apron at all times.

2. Shoes must have full foot protection.

3. Long hair must be tied back.

4. Must wear protective clothing where applicable.

a. Goggles or safety glasses

b. Asbestos giloves

. Safety Equipment

I. General Equipment

a. Fire extinguisher

b. Fire blanket

c. First aid kit

d. Emergency shower

e. Emergency eye wash

2. Pcsonal equipment for each ployee

a. ,Lab coat or apron

b. Gaggles:

c. kbestos gloves

3. Safety rules

a. Must be set and enforced, by supervisor

b. All acCidents mist be reported to supervisor

Records Keeping

ol. Must be maintained at all times.

2.. Should include all:
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a. Purchase records

b: Equipment specifications, warranties, 'maintenance and instruction
manual.

c. Accident reports.,

d. Testing data

e. Pertinent communications

f. Employee records

II. LABORATORY CLEANLINESS

4.

A. Types of disinfectants

1. 70% Ethanol

2: Phenols i.e. 0 -Syl

3. Quaierhiary ammoniUm compounds.

4. Halogen compounds

5. Activated sialdehyde i.e. cldex

B. Uie of disinfectants'

1. Weekly

a. Wipe down all shelves removing all glassware and books.

b. Wipe down all illacmbators, inside,and,outside.

c.. Wipe out inside of_Lautoclave.

2. Daily.

a. Wipe down tops of all counters, large pieces of eciuipmetit

-3. Immediately before testing ditinfect work area

4: Immediately disinfect spills

C. Sources of Contamination

1. Dirt around lab

2. Spilled samples, or cultures

3. Un-autoclave4 bacterial garbage

/."

4. Chemical contamination from use of glassware for both Chemistry
testing and Bacterial testing.

72
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III. GLASSWARE WASHING

A. All glassware must be thoroughly washed in' non=toxic detergent

1. i . e. Al con ox

2. Removes bacterial scum from glassware

B. Rinses 6 12 times in hot tap 'water .

1: Removes* detergent residue

2. Residue is harmful to bacteria

C. Final rinse 1 = 3 times in distilled water

1. Removes mineral residue from tap )kater

2. Prevents water spotting

D. Air Dry

1. Any spot indicates dirt

?. Rewash before using

IV:. PACKAGING EQUIPMENT POD STERILIZATION/

A. Reasons for paekaging

1. Creates a bacteria barrier

.2. Allows for storage of sterile equipment

_B. Proper ,1 abe ling

1. Define contents

2. Date to aid In equipment rotation

C. Sterilization of equipment - 2 Acceptable Methods

.1. Autoclave

a. All rubber; metal and glassware and some plastics

b. Normal cycle 15 min. 15 12 1° C.

c. Exhaust rapidly

2. Hot air steriljztng oven.

E3

a. Dry glassware and metal objects only

b. Normal cycle 1 hr. at 176° C.

7°

4%
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c. Allow to cool before use

d. Package pipets in Rota' containers

e. Package other equipment with aluminum foil

V. MAJOR LABORATORY ,EQUIPMENT

i

A. Autoclave

1. Before using read and follow manufacturers installation' use and
maintenance instructions and safety precautions. . .

2. Normal sterilization = 15 psi yielding 121° C. for 15 min.

i

3. Use to sterilize liquids and non-heat sensitive equipment.

a. Most plastics are not autoclavable and sterilized by manufacturer.

-4

b. Sterilized media and reagents must be removed from autoclave as
soon as possible after autoclave is opened.

c. Glassware may be sterilize4 in autoclave but must be .allowed to

e" dry before removing from autoclave.

B. Hot air sterilizing oven /
.

'1. Before using read arrd follow manufacturers installation, use,
and maintenance instructions and safety precautions.

2. Normal Sterilization = 1 hour at 1800 C.

3. Use to sterilize glass and metal only

a. Rubber and plastics will melt

b. Liquids will evaporate and grow media components will be destroyed

C. 35° In.cubator

1. Before using read and follow manufacturers installation and maintenance.
instructions and safety precautions.

2. Place in permanent location

a. Out of drafts and direct sunlight

r

b. Convenient to laboratdrY bench and electrical outlet

3. Ifistall thermometer

& ,

a. NBS Oational Bureau of Standards) certified thermometer-
- (

b. Mercury bulb of thermometer should be suspended in bottle filled
with water.

74
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c. Locate centrally in incubator.

4. Install Shallow pan of water in bottom of incubator.

a. Maintains condition of saturated relative humidity required
in bacteriological incubator.

b. Check daily and fill as necessary to keep water.in pan at all
times.

5. Adjust temp. to 35° ± 0.5° C.

a. Follow manufacturers instructions

b. .Allow 1 hr. between temperature adjustments.

c. Record temp. of incubator daily.

D. Water Distillation and Deionizing Unit

I. Before using, read and follow manufacturers
maintenance instructions and safety.precauti

2. Produces reagent grade water for use in maki
rinsing glassware.

E. Refrigerator

1. Set to maintain a 4
o

C. temperature.

installation, use' and
ones .

4

ng.veagents. and media and

2. Useto hold samples waiting to be tested and to store'some prepared
media and reagents.

F. GlasswaeQgasher

I. Before using, read and follow manufacturers installation, use and
maintenance instructions and safety precautions.

2. Automatically washes and rinses glassware.

3. Do not use home dishwasher as it does not have proper plumbing
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APPENDIX B - COLLECTING SAMPLE FOR BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

I. EQUIPMENT PREPARATION

A. Sample bottles must be:

1. At least 100 ml. capacity with a large neck opening.

2. Thoroughly cleaned with detergent, rinsed 6 times in hot tap water,
rinsed finally in.diilled-deionized water, then air dried.'

3.' Free from spots, scum, chips, cracks, eAcessive scratches and other
damage on which bacteria may lodge.

4. Closed with preferably an all glass ground-cap closure (but screw.
caps can be used providing liners are free from contamination and
provide a non-leaking seal.

5. Sterilized in an autoclave at 121° C. for 15 min. with Kraft paper
or tin foil hood covering caps and necks of bottles and slip of
paper between bottleneck and glass stopper to prevent glass stopper
from sticking.

B. Bottles intended for use in collection of chlorinated samples must have
A a 10% sodium thiosulfate solution added at the rate of 0.1 ml.'for each

4 oz. bottle prior to sterilization and sterilized in bottle.

C. Labels must be:,

1. Clean andunused.

2. Attached to bottle by a me ans not affected by water (i.e. string or
wire.)

D. Label markers must be:

1. Permanenttype not affected by water.

2. Able to mark- on label.

E. Sampling devices must be in working condition, and properly maintained.

F. Germicide must be available to clean up spills but must not come in
,

eontact with sample or any equ'ipment touched by sample.

G., Rubber gloves must fit and not be punctured.

H. Ice chat for transporting sample must

1: Sufficient size to accommodate all samples.

2. *Undamaged with tight cover so cold temperature can be maintained
inside.

76
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0. Filled with enough ice to quickly chill samplecbut little or no
free water.

I. Refrigerator must be set at 2, - 100 C. and used if simples are not

examined upon immediate return to lab.
:

II. SAMPLE COLLECTION

A. Totekesample from spigot or tap:

I. Find spigot with direct main connection

2. Put on rubber gloves.

3. Flush spigot at full flow for - 3 min. to clear service line

4. If right handed, hold sample bottle near bottom with ight hand and
remove closure and paper hood with left hand (revers if left handed).
DO NOT LAY CLOSURE DOWN, Hold. in such a way to p ect closure and
bottle from contamination.

44.

5. Allow slip of paper between closure and bottle neck to fall to floor.

6. Thrust bottle into flowing water and allow bottle to fill about 3/4ths
full. DO NOT RINSE, especially if' bottle contains sodium thiosulfate to
neutralize chlorine in sample.

7. Carefully, replace closure and hood and secure.

8. Label bottle and place on icein ice chest for transportation to
laboratory.

C. To sample river, stream, lake, etc.

1. Put on' rubber gloves.

2. If right handed, hold ample bottle near bottom with right hand and
remove closure and paper hood with left hand (reverse if left handed).
DO NOT LAY CLOSURE DOWN. Hold in such a way to protect closure and
bottle fi'om contamination.

3. Allow paper strip between and bottle to fall to ground.
4

4. Tcr till sample' bottle

a. Turn bottle neck opening down and plunge below surface of water
quickly to prevent dechlorinating agent from runntngout.

b. Turn upward to face bottle opening into current to avoid
contamination of water flowing into bOttle with samplers hand.

1
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c. Allow to fill to about 3/4 full. DO NOT OVERFILL especially
if bottle contains a dechlorinating agent.

d._ Lift quickly out of water and replace closure and hood.

5. Label bottle and place on ice in ice chest for transportation to
laboratory.

7

III. COMMON ERRORS AND AFFECT ON RESULTS

A. No' dechlorinating agent in bottle. Chlorine activity continues until
sample tested so bacteria continue to die and coliform determination
gives count which is lower than actual.

B. 'Sample not chilled when taken. Bacteria ,continue to multiply, so
coliform determination gives count which :is-higher than actual.

C. Bottle or closure contaminated. Extra bacteria introduced, so coliform
determination may give count which is higher than actual.

D. Sample not examined within 6" hrs. of collection. Bacteria will begin to
die, so coliform determination will give counts which are lOwer than actual.

a.

4
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APPENDIX C - SAMPLE DILUTION

I. NECESSARY WHEN COUNT IS EXPECTED'TO BE GREATER THAN 8000 PER 100 ML

II. PROCEDURE

A.

+It

99 mts.

STERILE
INSTILLED
BUFFERED
WATER

Amount
Original
Sample

I

0.1 ml
....... (10-1)

-0.01 ml
(10-2)

tilts. I

STERILE
D1ST)LLE D-I

BliFFERED
WATER

B. Place 0.1 ml. sample into funnel fOr 0.1 mil. dilution.,

C. For 0.01 ml. sample' volume

1. P1' 1 ml. sample into a 99 ml. dilution blank.

2: Sh igorously 25 times in an arc of 12".

Ind

0.0001 ml

(10-4)

3. 1 ml. of this 1:100 'dilution represents 0.01 ml. of original sample.

D. For d!001 ml. sample volume deliver 0.1 ml. from 1:100 dilution into funnel.

7 9
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E. For 0.0001 ml. sample volume

1. Place 1 ml. of- the 1:100 dilution-Ynto' a fresh 9 ml . dilution) blank.

2. Shake vigorously 25 times in an arc or 12"

3. Ihml: of this I:10;000. dilution represents 0.0
volume.

ml. original sample

F. For 0.00001 ml. sample volume deliver-0. ml.. f om the 1:10,000 dilution
into funnel.

PRECAUTIOIstS

'A.4 All volume measurement must be accurate.

B. Any measurement error will be compounded in later steps.

C. - Transfer 'sample volumes aseptically because any contamination will be
carried through entire process.

4

1"
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TOTAL COLIFORM DETERMINATION DRINKING WATER

Transparancy List

Transparancy #1: $ample dilution

Transparancy #2: MPN equipment

Transparancy #3: .Pipet and, loop

Transparancy #4:, Positive test

Transparancy #5:

Transparancy #6:

Transparancy #7:

,Trararancy #8:

Transparancy #9:

Transpirancy #10:

Trtinsparancy #11:

,Transparancy #12:'

,

Recording MPN test data

MPN chart

MF equipment

MF equipment set up

Plating method

Choose correct MF to count

Counting methodplOgy

Calcillatiqg count per 100 mls:

a

ti

84.
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SAMPLE DILUTION,

99 Mill.

STERILE
DISTILLED
BUFFERED
WATER--

1

ti

AMOUNT OF
ORIGINAL SAMPLE :

'

rnl.
0.1

410 41

1/400 ,rn1; perrfil.
0..01 ,,r,"1: per ml:

1072 .

V1000 m 1.
O. 001 -MI*

10_3,
0.000), r ml.
1/4000 m!. perm

. 10-4

83
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F'1 INDEX PNU 95% CCNFILENCE LIMITS FOR VARIOUS COMBINATICNS OF POSITIVE

AND NEGATIVE 'RESULTS WHEN FIVE 10-1 PORTIONS ARE USED .

i.14o, OF p ES
GIVING VOSITIVE

REACTION- CUT OF
0 1 M

MI .

, INDEX
I, ii

.

95% CONFIDENCE
LIMITS

oil ;
.
.

-

Clt.

2

3

4

-5

_10.

,

.

.

.,

' 2,2

2.2

5.1-

9.2

16.

16.

,
, .

.

0

0.1

0.5
,

1.6

x,3.3

8.0

.

0
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. , 6.0'
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CHOOSE THE CORRECT MEMBRANE

01111111111112111
. ANEW!
PEINEGIsiirrars
EPOIMI

01111Plill CIosearrI Aims('

o.

1

,CONTAINS 20 - 80 COLIFORM,

'COLONIES. BUT FEWER THAN

200 COLONIES TOTAL.

or

;q1
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Membrane Filter Counting. Procedure
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0

Sample A
,1''.

,

Amt. Filtered - Count-T-
100 mis. 64

50 mis. 26

10 ail's." . 4

r'

CALCULATIONS

a

It

, .

Sample B Sample C

Amt. Filtered - Count .Amt. Filtered - Count

100.1n1s. 107 * 100 mis. 4

50 mis. 53 10 mis. 0

10 mis. 14.- 1 mis. 0

Count.+,couQt x 100 Count x 100
Total amt. filtered Ant. filtered

Exmiple: '

64 + 26 = ' 9 0 1 0 O = 6 0

100 + 50 150

Report as: 60/100 ml.

C.

.,

Example:

.53

x 100 = 106

, ..

t

Report as: 110/100 ml, Report as: 4/100 ml.

...

97
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Module No:

Approx. Time:

'.

Module Title:

Total Coliforn/ Determination in Drinking Water

Submodule Title:

Multiple Tube Technique

EVALUATION - PART A

Objectives:

Upon completion of this module, the participant should be able todemonstrate the
ability to perform a total coliform.determinatjon by the multiple tube technique,

and/or accurately answer 80% of the evaluation questioris over the procedure.

EXAM OUESTIONS

dpi c: Introduction ,

1. What does the presence.of coliforms in a drifting water supply indicate with
respect to Chlorination!?

4

2. If.coliform bacteria are present'in drinking water what, other type of organisms
of cbncern-may also be present?

-
. Describe the coliform group with respect to the following characteristics:

a. shaped

b. gram
/

c. Produce . *when ferments lactose.

fi.

: Using the Multiple Tube Technique, in order to meet the current water quality
standards, not more than- / % of the portions, tested in any month may show
the presence of coliform bacteria.

To ic: LaboratOr E u

1. What would an autocl ve be used for? r

2. Whfuse an incubat r for .growing bacteria?

3. State"2 reasons or usingi.only a cotton plugged, 'sterile pipet when. pipeting'
by mouth in a crobiology lab.

Why isit im ortant to properly fib-se-glassware after washing?
A

.
. Whatdevic is used to test the pH of growth media?

What dev ce is used to transfers the bacteria from the positive presumptive test
into't 6 confirming media?
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Tgpic: Laboratory and Media Preparation

1. State the, 2 things a disinfectant is used for.

:2. Why is the sample bottle wrapped before being sZerilized?

3. State 2 ways to`obtai distilled.water.

4. What are the°2 chemicals that can be used to buffer sterile dilution
'water?

5 Is the growth media for this procedure sterilized a hot air oven or
autoclave?

6. What would an autoclave cycle of 15 min. at C (15 psi) with a rapid
exhaust and a 10 min. allowance for drying .sed for?

7. Where is sterile distilled buffered water stored.
.

.3

8. Why must paper wrapped equipment remain dry aher sterilizatiOn?,

9. List the steps in proper glassware washing.

10. Is tap water' of sufficient quality to use fqr growth'media preparation?

Topic: Sampling

1. On what is the frequency'of sampling based?

2. What chemical is used to dechlorinate a sample?

3. Why is 4 sampling tap flamedwith a prop4neotorch?, z
, , ...

4. How long v . ,

y a sample be held before it is tested for total conform
bacteria? , 0

.
-

. ,
1.. ,

5. What happens to the bacterial population if the-s'ami4 is not kept .

chilled? - .

0

Top,i c: Sample Dilution r.
. .. .

1. Should sample dilution ever be necessary when:sampling drinking water
,-supplies?

1
. ,

f,2. Diagram how to get a 1:10000 dilution.
..

Topic: Multiple Tube 'Test Procedure and-Data Interpretation.
.

1. Why is the work area disinfected immediately befare testing-Lvegins? ;

2. Which broth is inoculated directly with the water sampat Lfauryl Tryptose
Sulfate or brilliant green bile? 0

or .
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3. At what temperature are the inoculated tubes cubated?

4. Is it necessary to use aseptic technique in' planting
presumptive growth media transferring growth to the

5. How are the old cultures processed before testy tubes

6. F 11 in the ten blanks with the correct information.

Inoculate Presumptive Media

Incubate
at (1)
for (2)

o
C.

Hrs.

Gas Produced

ransfer to
on fi rming

di a and

ncubate at
6)

7)

c' or
Hrs.

the sample. in the ,

confirming media?

are washed?

J
Return to
incubator
for (5)

t

7. Given the following, data_sheet, does
for drinking water?

Sample Information

Test Results

Tube #

410

1. I
2.

.4.

5.

Presumptive

4-

+

.

the water tested meet

of transferred

--Not_ transferred

a

the standard
7

7-

Confirmatoiy;
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Module No:

EVALUATION - PART A

Instructor Notes: Instructor Outline: k

Answers

Topic: Introduction

1. Chlorination has been
insufficient

2. Disedse causing
microorganisms

3. a. Rod

b. Negative

c. Gas

4. 10%

Topic: Laborator Equipment

1. Steri zing het stale
es pffent and 1iquids

- or

Processing old cultures
before disposal

2. It provides a contrdlled
environment for the bacteria
to grow in.

3. To protect the sample from
contamination. To protect
the lab technician from
contamination,

Rinsing removes detgrgent
residue which.tan.inhlhit.

-1 :bacterial'growth...

5. a pH meter

6. a..3 mm. inoculating loop

.

Give the participants a sample to analyze.by the
multiple tube method and/or the total conform -

multiple tube evaluation questions to answer..

101
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Module No:

I Rage 5 of 14

EVALUATION - PART A

Instructor Notts: IfistructOr Outline:

lb

,

Topic: Laboratory & Media
Preparation

ite

1.. General Laboratory Clean-up
Cleaning up skilled bacterial
cultures...

e

2. It, allows_ the sample bottle
to be stored Orithout becoming
contaminated.

.14

-3. Purchase a distillation unit
and make -it or purchase the
distilled water from a

reliable source.

4. Peptone
KH2 PO4 (Potassum
dihydrogen phoSphate)

5. Autocl alp

6. Sterilizing dry goods
(i .e.. gl assware)

7. In the refrigerator

8. Bacteria is able to move
through wet paper to
contaminate the contents

but not -through dry' Paper.

9. (1) Wash in hot soapy water.
(2) Rinse in hot tap Water

6 - 12times.
. (3) 'Rinse 1 - 3 times in

distilled water
(4) Air dry
(5) ,If spots appear when dry,
, rewash.

10. No

a

0

102
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Module No:

Page _A of 14 °

p.

Instructor-Notes:

EVALUATION - PART A

Instructor Outline:

(

M.

Topic: Sampling

1. The population served

2. Sodium thi os ul fate '

3., To incinerate the bacteria on
it.

4. 6 hours

5.. It-will change, first with
growth 'followed by rapid
die off.

Topic: Sample Dilution

xv,

1. No

2. Sample 1 ml. 99- ml. dilution blank

ml

99 ml,xriTirtion blank

This is the 1;10,000
dilution.

Topic: Multiple Tube Test
Procedure & Data fnterprefati on

1. Disinfection removes moll!
dust and' bacteri a 'from the

work area and this lowers

the Tisk of contamination.

2. Lauryl ,Tryptose Sul fate
Broth

,

ti

4

10

3. 35 0.5 ° C

4. Yes

5. They:are sterilized in an
autoclavd

103



Module No:

so

1
s

7 o'f 14

Instruc,tor Notes:

EVALUATION - PART A

Instructor autl-i ne :

4'.
.

..-""""' ,s,

i

6. (1) 35-± 0.5° C,

(2) ,24 hrs.

(3) No gas

(4) Gas produced

(5) 24 hrs.

. (6) 35 ± 0.5° C.

(7) 48 -hrs.

(8) No gas

(9) Gas produced

(10)

No coliforms present'

,

1
X

a

I

/

)
e .

i

I,
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Module No:

rox4) . Time:

.1,hour

Module Title:

Total Coliform Determin4tion in Drinking Water

Submodule Title:

Membrane Filter Technique

EVALUATION - Pffa.J3

Objectives:

Upon completion of this module; the participatit should be able to demonstrate the
ability to perform a total coliform detervination by, the membrane filter technique
and/or' accurately answer 80% of the evaluation questions over the procedure.

EXAM, QUESTIONS

Topic: Introduction

)1,

1: What does the prAsence of conforms in a drinking Water supply indicate with
respeCt to chlortpation? ,

rt.-conform bacteria are present in drinking water what otherype of -
mieroorganisms of concern may Also be present?

3. Describe the coliform group with respect tothe following charactel-istics:
4.

P r
. r

a. Shape?
).

4,

6b. Gram
.

, P

C. Produce when ferments lactose.

d. Develops a' surface sheen when grown on m-Endb growth media

Using the membrane filter technique, the total coliform nonthly average must.
not exceed per m1s. in order for the water to meet
current waterqUality standards for drinking water.

Topic?` Laboratory Equipment

1. What would an autoclave be used for?

2)- Why use an incubator for growing bacteria?

3. list the '5 pieces of equipment in use when filtering a water sample:

4. State.2 reasus.for using only a cotton plugged, sterile pipet when p
by mouth in, emicrobiological lab.,

Why is it important to properly rinse glassware after washing?

105t

petting
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Why must bacterial cultures be sterilized befo being disposed of?

Topic: Laboratory Preparati on

State the 2 things a disinfectant is used for.

2. Why is ectluikent packaged or wrapped before being sterilized?

3. State 2 ways to obtain distilled water.

4. What are the 2 chemicals that can be used to buffer sterile dilution
water?

.

5. Is m-Endo growth media sterilized and why?.
6. What would an autoei e cycle of 15 min. at 121° C. (15 psi) with a
$ rapid exhaust and a 10 rain. allowance for drying be used for?

7. Where is sterile distilled buffered water stored.

8. Why must, paper, wrapped equipment,remain dry after sterfrization?

9. List the steps in proper glassware washing. ,

Topic: Sampling ,

1. .0n what is the frequenc y of sampling based?.

2. What chemical_ used to dechlorinate a sample?

3., Why is a sampling tap flamed with a propane forch?

4. How long may a sample -be held before it is tested fqr total coliform
bacteria?

5.- What happens to the.bkteri al population if the sample is .nqt ket
Chilled?,

Topic: Sample Di 1 uti on

1. 'Should sample dilution ever be necessary when sampling"drinking water,
supplies? l

( j

2. Diagram how toget a 1:10000 dilution.,

Topic: Membrane Filtration Procedure f
1. Why is the work area disinfected immediately before testing begins?

.106

A
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4.

2, Why is the filtering funnel rinsed with sterile distilled bufferedwater
.

after the sample is filtered? 1

3 What traps the bacteria and provides a surfacettor colony growth when
a sample is filtered.

4. 1-low .are sterile membrane filters handled.

5. Why is the culture dish inverted during incubation?
4

6. What is the proper incubation time and temperature ford the total coliform
test.

Topic: Counting Procedure 8tData Interpretation and Evaluation

, I. What is the proper counting range?
"

2. How often wi 11 a '100 ml . sample of drinki ng water 'give a count within
the proper range.

3. Describe the appearance of a coliform col oily On m-Endo growth media.
'4 .

4. Give the formula for computing the number of coliform bacteria per
100 mls. sample.'

I

. 107

ti
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Module No:

Page 11 of 14

,EVALUATION - PART B

nstructor Notes : Instructor Outline:

Answers

Topic: Introduction

Chi orinati on has' been
insufficient.

2. Disease causingyni croorganisms

a. Rod'' shaped.
b. Negati VE

c. Gas

,d. Golden-green metallic

4. 1per100r 1s.

Topic: Laboratory -Fqui pent

1: Sterilizing heat stable - or
equipment and liquids.

2. It provides a control led
environment for the bacteri a ,

4 grow in .

Vacuum source
Vacuum tubing
Fi ltering- fl ask
Filtering funnel
Membrane filter.

. TO, protect the sample from
contaminati on

. Rinsing removes" detergent
residue which- can inhibit
bacterial growth.

. Sterilizing kills the bacteric
thereby protecting the
environment When the cultures
are disposed' of.

Give the parti ci pants-a sample to analyze by the
membrane filter method and/or the total con form,
membrane 'filter, evaluation questions to answer.

1. Stleri 1 i zing spent cultures before disposing
of them.

e
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Module No:

"EVALUATION - PART B

Instructor Notes: Instructor Outline:

Answers

Topic: Laboratory rreparatiOn

1. (1) General laboratory clean-
. up

(2) Cleaning up spilled
bacterial cultures

'It.allows the equipment to be
stored without becoming
contaminated.

3. (1) Purchase a distillation
unit and make it.

( (2) Purchase the distilled
.water from a' reliable
source.

4. (1) Peptone .

(2) KH2 PO4. (Potassium

dihydrogen phosphate)

5. m-Endo growth media is not
sterilized because it contains
heat sensitive components
which will be destroyed at
sterilizing temperatures.

6. Sterilizing dry gods,
glassware, or other
equipment.

7. In the refrigerator

8. Bacteria is able to move
through wet paper to
contaminate the contents
but not thrdughidry

9. (1) Wash in hot soapy water. '

(2) Rinse in hot tap water,'
6 - 12 times..

(3) Rinse-1 - 3 times with
;distilled water

(4) Air: dry

I (6), If sp,ptsI&Opear when dry,
rewash

(

a.
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Module No:

Page 13 of 14

4

EVALUATION - P
.

RT B

Instructor Notes: Instructor &Cline: 4'

Answers
r

Topic: Sampling

14cTtie ,population served

"2.. Sodium Thiosul fate , '

3. tTo. incinerate the bacteria'
on it.

4. 6 hours

L

.
, . .

5.' It will change, first with
growth followed by rapid die
off.

I

.

Topic:` Sample Diluticin Th,

1. No
J

...

blank2. Semple (1 ml.) / 100 mI. dilation

'11 ml..

I This is the -, . -br- 100 ml . di 1 ution blank
1:10000 dilution

Topi c: Membrane Filt ration * . -.
'Pfdcedure ,,,

%

1 Disinfection removes most dust
and bacteria .from the Work

.., area and this, lowers the risk .
of contamination. .

. The rinses remove the bacteria
', . which adhered- to the sides of

the funnel and deposits them
on the membrane filter.

-3. The membrane' filter.

4. Merrbisene filters are handled
. by flamed fors on the

otter 1/8 indh.

- c 11.0 I
T .
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Module No:

N- EVALUATION - PA B

of

Instructor 'Notes.: Instructor Outline: J

Answers

.5. To keep the moisture ,und r
the membrane. If it col ects.

on the lid, it Will drip onto
the membrane surface and
distort the-colony grbwth.

6. 35\i 0.5° C. for 22 - 24 hri.

Topic: Counting Procedure' & Data -
Interpretation and Evaluation

.

1. 20 - 80 .coliform
4r

colonies
with ne more than 20.E total
colonies.

2. Almost never

3. Dark red with a golden green
metallic sheen.

4. count.
x 100

amount 'filtered

A

Aft

ill

a
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